
Fiordland Lodge

Luxury Lodges & Retreats

Priced at USD $946 avg/ night incl all taxes
Price is based on peak season rates. Contact us for low season pricing and specials.

INTRODUCTION
At Fiordland Lodge, a maximum of 27 guests are accommodated across 12 total rooms, each designed to welcome 

views over Lake Te Anau, Mt Luxmore and the Murchison Mountain Range. Located within a breathtaking World 

Heritage Area, a stay here combines comfort and total privacy with a unique range of outdoor experiences. Go hiking, 

biking, boating or fishing – from guided nature walks to wilderness cruises, there’s no better way to explore this eco-

heritage area.

At the end of the day’s activities, let the warm hospitality of the lodge envelop you and enjoy fresh seasonal meals. Sink 

into sleep beneath the comforting weight of a down duvet, and rise to a morning once again packed with possibilities.

LOCATION
Only three miles from the township of Te Anau, Fiordland Lodge is set on a superbly private site with spectacular views 
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across the lake. You can get to the lodge by car, and it’s three hours from Queenstown or four hours from Wanaka.

MAP

STAY
Fiordland Lodge has 10 luxurious rooms within the lodge and two separate, self-contained log cabins. With a design 

focus of muted colors and textures that complement the natural beauty of the surrounds, you can expect simple yet 

elegant room arrangements made of king-sized beds, spacious bathrooms and the most superb views from your room. 

Access to the lodge balcony upstairs or the lawn downstairs is also available from every room. As for the loft-style 

cabins, one of the two caters to couples, while the other caters to families. The former is slightly smaller, with an open 

plan configuration and staircase to an upper lounge area next to the bedroom. The family cabin has a more spacious 

bathroom and twin or triple beds set up on the upper mezzanine.

Lodge Room

Located on the ground floor of the lodge, the Lodge Rooms open directly onto the lawn and have unimpeded views of 

Lake Te Anau and the mountains. Huge picture windows frame the views, while top quality bedding, towels and 

toiletries keep you comfortable. Ensuite bathrooms merge porcelain with kauri elements, a couple of comfortable 

armchairs create space to unwind and an in-suite minibar provides complimentary snacks and drinks.

Deluxe Lodge Room

The Deluxe Lodge Rooms are located on the second level of the lodge, with elevated views of Lake Te Anau and the 

Murchison and Kepler mountains. Mixing contemporary and rustic elements to achieve a very comfortable room style, 
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these rooms boast a large bed, two armchairs to relax, a desk, complimentary mini bar and ensuite bathroom made of 

porcelain and kauri.

2 Bedroom Lodge Studio

The 2 Bedroom Lodge Studio is located on the ground floor of the lodge, with doors opening directly out onto the lawn. 

Perfect for one or two couples traveling together or for a family of up to four, this room type has interconnecting doors 

to ensure more privacy if preferred. Large picture windows frame views of Lake Te Anau and the mountains, while two 

super king beds can be split into singles depending on the guests. Two ensuite bathrooms echo the landscape with 

materials of kauri and porcelain, and the complimentary in-suite mini bar will sate snack and drink cravings for all.

Executive Suite

The Executive Suite is at the top of the main lodge, with tall wrap-around windows inviting views of the lake and 

mountains. The master bedroom can be set up with a king or two twin beds, while a separate lounge area invites you to 

relax with comfortable furniture and a gas fireplace. Bathrooms boast double walk-in rain showers and elements of 

porcelain and kauri, and the complimentary mini bar has all the snacks and drinks you need throughout your stay.

Log Cabins

The two traditionally-built Log Cabins are separate and private from the main lodge, about 650 feet away. They do not 

share the same unimposing views as the lodge rooms do, however their elevated site still offers lovely views of Lake Te 

Anau and the mountains and farmland to the north and east. Made of New Zealand Oregon logs and recycled native 

New Zealand timber floors, ceilings and bench tops, the warm wooden space includes a quality queen size bed, lounge 

area and a bathroom. On the mezzanine level above, one cabin has a twin room and the other has three single beds.

INCLUDED
Inclusions:

Dinner daily

Full breakfast daily
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